Gadhafi is dead,
but how did he die?
Some say a revolutionary shot him,
but others say he died of wounds
from a NATO airstrike. NATION & WORLD A6
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Murder
THE ONE THAT case ends
GOT AWAY in mistrial
Witness who collapsed
in court admits she lied
on the stand about ex-cop
BY BETH HUNDSDORFER
News-Democrat

—
The judge in the Washington Park
mayor murder trial declared a mistrial Thursday after a witness told a
prosecutor that former Washington
Park Detective Kim McAfee gave
her money in exchange for her lying
about McAfee’s presence at the
scene after the mayor was shot.
St. Clair County Judge Milton
Wharton made the decision when
Assistant State’s Attorney Steve
Sallerson relayed the content of a
telephone conversation he had with
the witness, LeQuisha Jackson, during the lunch break Thursday.
During
that
conversation,
Sallerson said LeQuisha Jackson
told him she did talk to McAfee the
morning of Mayor John Thornton’s
murder on April 1, 2010. She said
McAfee offered her money to say
McAfee was not at the murder
scene.
His motive was not known.
McAfee was charged in a 38-count
indictment for lying to federal law
enforcement officials and underpaying his employees at his security
firm, KLM Security. He pleaded
guilty and is awaiting sentencing.
Thomas Q. Keefe III, the lawyer
for the man accused of killing
Please see MISTRIAL, A2
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INSIDE:
Washington Park
Detective Kim
McAfee denies allegations that he
attempted to
bribe a witness.
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Massacre note, mask
are tied to Oduwole
BY BRIAN BRUEGGEMANN
News-Democrat

STEVE NAGY/News-Democrat

St. Louis Cardinals reliever Jason Motte reacts as he is taken out of Thursday’s Game 2. Motte had just
given up two singles to Ian Kinsler and Elvis Andrus. Both scored on sacrifice flies off relievers Arthur
Rhodes and Lance Lynn to give the Rangers the win.

—
EDWARDSVILLE — Police introduced more damaging evidence Thursday in the trial of a former Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville student accused of
attempting to make a threat about
going on a murderous rampage.
But police also faced a flurry of
defense questioning on whether the
defendant, Olutosin Oduwole, had any
intent to convey a threat.
The new evidence introduced
Thursday included a second note,
found in Oduwole’s campus apartment,
Oduwole
and a ski mask, found in his car.
First on the witness stand was Wood
River Police Chief Otis Steward, who took part in the
search of Oduwole’s campus apartment in July 2007, at
the time of Oduwole’s arrest. Items seized there
Please see NOTE, A2
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is mortal. D1
Tony La Russa
adopts indifferent
tack to backers,
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Allen Craig likely
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DH in Texas. D3
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Go to bnd.com
/worldseries for
all things Cardinal.
• See more photos
from the game.
• Read the View
from the Cheap
Seats blog.

BY JOE OSTERMEIER | News-Democrat

ST. LOUIS — Just like that, the World Series is tied at a game apiece.
The St. Louis Cardinals’ bullpen gave up two runs in the ninth inning Thursday, giving Texas a 2-1 win in Game 2 of the World Series.
The Cardinals got their only run on a two-out pinch-hit RBI single from
Allen Craig, his second in two games.
The Series moves to Texas for three games, with the Cardinals needing to
win at least one game there to bring the Series back to St. Louis next Wednesday.
HOW IT WENT: Craig’s pinch-hit RBI single came in the seventh, a day after he drove
in the game-winner in the sixth inning of a 32 Cardinals win in Game 1.
In the ninth, Ian Kinsler and Elvis Andrus singled off Jason Motte ahead of sacrifice flies by Josh Hamilton and Michael
Young against Arthur Rhodes and Lance
Lynn.
WHAT IT MEANS: The Cardinals have
lost home-field advantage in the Series, with

Texas able to close it out if the Rangers can
come up with three wins starting Saturday
in Texas. The games, all 7:05 p.m., will be
Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
HE SAID IT: “We did a lot to get the lead
and Jaime was outstanding,” Cardinals manager Tony La Russa said. “We had a couple
chances to add (to the lead). They did some
classic good baseball stuff to get the guys
around to score.”
READ MORE: Page D1

METRO-EAST FOOTBALL TEAMS HAVE
ONE LAST CHANCE TO MAKE PLAYOFFS
With the final week of the regular season at hand,
Althoff, Cahokia and Edwardsville are among the
teams that need wins tonight just to have a shot at
qualifying. SPORTS D1
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